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Quinoprotein alcohol dehydrogenases are redox en-
zymes that participate in distinctive catabolic pathways
that enable bacteria to grow on various alcohols as the
sole source of carbon and energy. The x-ray structure of
the quinohemoprotein alcohol dehydrogenase from Co-
mamonas testosteroni has been determined at 1.44 Å
resolution. It comprises two domains. The N-terminal
domain has a -propeller fold and binds one pyrrolo-
quinoline quinone cofactor and one calcium ion in the
active site. A tetrahydrofuran-2-carboxylic acid mole-
cule is present in the substrate-binding cleft. The posi-
tion of this oxidation product provides valuable infor-
mation on the amino acid residues involved in the
reaction mechanism and their function. The C-terminal
domain is an -helical type I cytochrome c with His608
and Met647 as heme-iron ligands. This is the first re-
ported structure of an electron transfer system between
a quinoprotein alcohol dehydrogenase and cytochrome
c. The shortest distance between pyrroloquinoline qui-
none and heme c is 12.9 Å, one of the longest physiolog-
ical edge-to-edge distances yet determined between two
redox centers. A highly unusual disulfide bond between
two adjacent cysteines bridges the redox centers. It ap-
pears essential for electron transfer. A water channel
delineates a possible pathway for proton transfer from
the active site to the solvent.
Bacteria have versatile metabolic pathways that enable
them to adapt to different environmental conditions. Many
Gram-negative bacteria, for example, can grow on compounds
as different as methylamine, ethanol, and glucose as their sole
source of carbon and energy (1–3). The crucial, first step in the
catabolism of such compounds is often an oxidation reaction
catalyzed by a class of periplasmic enzymes called quinopro-
teins. Quinoproteins are oxidoreductases that possess one of
four different quinone compounds instead of nicotinamide or
flavin cofactors (4–7). They oxidize a wide variety of alcohol-
and amine-containing substrates to the corresponding alde-
hydes or ketones. Proteins containing the pyrroloquinoline qui-
none (PQQ)1 cofactor form the best characterized and largest
quinoprotein subclass (8). Two different types of PQQ-contain-
ing alcohol dehydrogenases (ADHs) have been characterized.
The first type includes quinoprotein ethanol dehydrogenases
(EDHs) from several Pseudomonas species (9–11) and quino-
protein methanol dehydrogenases (MDHs) from methylotro-
phic bacteria (12). The second type of PQQ-dependent ADHs is
the quinohemoprotein alcohol dehydrogenases (QH-ADHs). In
addition to PQQ, these latter enzymes contain a covalently
bound heme c. Both soluble monomeric QH-ADHs (2, 11, 13–
16) and membrane-associated enzymes that consist of several
subunits (17–19) have been described.
No three-dimensional structures of QH-ADHs are known. In
contrast, several x-ray structures have been reported of type I
quinoprotein ADHs (20–24) and a soluble quinoprotein glucose
dehydrogenase (sGDH) (25). sGDH-inhibitor (26) and sGDH-
substrate (27) complexes have provided detailed insights into
the dehydrogenation reaction. A recent MDH structure re-
vealed the presence of a PQQ intermediate in the catalytic
mechanism (28). These data have clearly shown how sGDH and
MDH react with their substrates and, although no information
has so far been available to substantiate this hypothesis, it has
been argued that the same mechanism operates in the other
quinoprotein ADHs (29). In contrast, much less is known about
how these enzymes catalyze the electron transfer reactions
from reduced PQQ (PQQH2) to the natural electron acceptors.
To obtain more information about these reactions, the QH-
ADH from Comamonas testosteroni has been studied exten-
sively (30–33). This enzyme consists of two distinct functional
domains. The N-terminal domain binds PQQ and calcium in
the active site and is homologous to the PQQ-binding domains
of all quinoprotein ADHs. The C-terminal domain has a co-
valently attached heme c and is similar to some cytochrome c
proteins (33). QH-ADH oxidizes primary alcohols and alde-
hydes in the PQQ-binding domain (31). Subsequently, protons
and electrons are removed from PQQH2. The protons are re-
leased into the periplasm, thus contributing to the proton-
motive force. The electrons are transferred one by one to the
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heme c in the C-terminal domain (30, 32); from there they are
carried by the blue copper protein azurin to a terminal cyto-
chrome oxidase (34). Alcohol oxidation is thus efficiently cou-
pled to the generation of an electrochemical gradient, which in
turn drives ATP synthesis. Further advances in understanding
the mechanisms of proton and electron transfer in QH-ADH,
and in PQQ-dependent proteins in general, have awaited the
determination of the three-dimensional structure of QH-ADH.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Purification and Crystallization—QH-ADH was purified from C. tes-
tosteroni cells grown on ethanol (31). The enzyme was crystallized using
polyethylene glycol 6000 as the precipitant (35). A complete data set
was collected to 1.44 Å resolution at beam line X11 at the EMBL
outstation in Hamburg, Germany and then processed and reduced with
the DENZO/SCALEPACK package (36) (Table I).
Structure Determination—The orientation and position of the PQQ
domain were determined by molecular replacement using the program
EPMR (37) with the PQQ-dependent EDH from Pseudomonas aerugi-
nosa (38% sequence identity to QH-ADH in 567 amino acids, Rutgers
Protein Data Bank accession code 1FLG, Ref. 24) as the search model.
The six best solutions were very similar, having a correlation coefficient
of 26.7% and an R-factor of 54.7%. The model was improved by rigid
body refinement and several cycles of manual rebuilding using the
program O (39) and refinement using the simulated annealing protocol
from CNS (40). For refinement, 5% of all reflections were set aside for
the calculation of Rfree (41).
At this point it was impossible to recognize features in the electron
density that could account for the presence of the heme c domain.
Moreover, exhaustive rotational searches using numerous cytochrome c
models were unsuccessful. Therefore, alternative methods were used to
determine the structure of the cytochrome domain. First, a multiple-
wavelength anomalous diffraction (MAD) data set was collected at
beam line BM14 at the ESRF in Grenoble, France (Table I). These data
were processed and reduced with DENZO/SCALEPACK (36). Although
the MAD data did not yield good phases, anomalous and dispersive
Patterson maps calculated with programs from the CCP4 suite (42)
showed intense peaks and clearly identified the position of iron, and
thereby that of heme c, in the unit cell. Secondly, QH-ADH crystals
have special optical properties. When viewed under plane-polarized
light, their intense orange color caused by the presence of the heme
group disappears completely. This property was used to show that the
heme rings in the crystals are oriented within 10° of the c axis and
parallel to the crystallographic b axis (35). With this information, a
heme group could be positioned correctly in the electron density.
Refinement—After many rounds of alternated model building and
refinement using various protocols from CNS (40), the electron density
maps improved considerably and the auto-building routine of the ARP-
WARP package (43) was used to trace the model. Further refinement
resulted in a final model consisting of one QH-ADH monomer (residues
1–675), one calcium ion, one PQQ and one heme c cofactor, 1029 water
molecules, and three glycerol molecules. Three residues (Asn181, Gly182,
and Gly566) are different from the published amino acid sequence (33),
and Trp512 has been modified to contain a hydroxyl group attached to its
CD1 atom. A large fragment of electron density, present in the active
site, has been modeled as tetrahydrofuran-2-carboxylic acid.
Coordinates—Coordinates and structure factors have been deposited
with the Research Collaboratory for Structural Bioinformatics Protein
Data Bank (38) (PDB accession code 1KB0).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Overall Structure—The three-dimensional structure of QH-
ADH (677 residues) consists of two distinct domains connected
by a long linker (residues 567–590), which spans the whole
length of the protein (Fig. 1). The respective orientation of the
two domains is completely different from that published in a
rudimentary homology model (44). The cytochrome domain is
located on top of the dehydrogenase. The edge-to-edge distance
and the angle between PQQ and heme c are 12.9 Å and 74°,
respectively. The surface area buried between the two domains,
as calculated with the program Surface (42), is 1028 Å2 on each
domain. Direct interdomain contacts (ignoring the connecting
loop) involve residues 66–67, 109–110, 113, 118, 430–437,
440, 446, 541, and 546–550 from the dehydrogenase and resi-
dues 598, 601–607, 609, 614–619, 643–646, 648, and 653 from
cytochrome c. Most of these interactions are hydrophobic. In
addition, 16 direct and several solvent-mediated hydrogen
bonds stabilize the respective orientation of the domains. Two
different channels can be identified in the structure: one leads
from the solvent to the PQQ-binding site, whereas the other
contains a chain of hydrogen-bonded water molecules that con-
nects the bulk solvent to a cavity between the two domains.
The PQQ-binding Alcohol Dehydrogenase Domain—The N-
terminal domain (residues 1–566) has a -propeller fold (Fig. 1)
and is very similar to the PQQ-binding domains of MDH (21–
23) and EDH (24). The core of the structure is formed by eight
four-stranded -sheets arranged in a radial manner. Six of the
eight -sheets contain one copy of a conserved sequence called
the tryptophan-docking motif. The conserved residues cause a
tryptophan residue to be buried in a hydrophobic pocket and to
stack onto the peptide bond of a glycine residue located on a
neighboring -sheet. The tryptophan-docking motif probably
stabilizes the -propeller fold. It has been described in more
detail for MDH (22, 23) and EDH (24).
PQQ is located near the top of the -propeller in a hydropho-
bic cavity that is accessible through a deep and narrow chan-
nel. Because PQQ and its orthoquinone moiety in particular
are essentially planar, the cofactor is presumably in the aro-
matic PQQH2 form. PQQH2 was also shown to be planar in a
sGDH-PQQH2-glucose complex (27), whereas oxidized PQQ
had a tilted geometry in a high-resolution structure of sGDH
TABLE I
Data collection and refinement statistics
Data collection
Data set Native Fe-Pb 1 Fe-Pb 2 Fe-Pb 3
Wavelength (Å) 0.9076 1.74026 0.95000 0.94500
Resolution (Å) 1.44 3.0 2.4 2.4
Completeness (%)a 96.2 (87.7) 99.7 (98.8) 95.8 (47.8) 98.2 (67.7)
Redundancy 2.2 1.9 1.8 1.9
Rsym (I) (%)
a,b 5.7 (34.0) 4.6 (11.1) 3.5 (13.0) 5.1 (26.9)
Data with I  3(I) (%)a 71.2 (33.6) 92.0 (73.9) 82.8 (77.6) 81.3 (51.2)
Refinement Model
Resolution limits (Å) 50–1.44 Number of Atoms 6297
Rcryst (%)
c 16.0 Protein  cofactors 5242
Rfree (%)
c 18.8 Solvent 1055
Number of reflections 111,086 RMS deviations
Working set 105,415 from ideal geometry
Test set 5671 Lengths (Å) 0.005
Angles (°) 2.0
a Highest resolution shell in parentheses.
b Rsym (I)  100  ¥hkl¥iIi(hkl)  I(hkl)/¥hkl¥iIi(hkl).
c R-factor  100  ¥hklFobs  Fcalc/¥hkl Fobs where Rfree is calculated for a randomly chosen 5% of the reflections omitted from refinement, and
Rcryst is calculated for the remaining 95% of the reflections included in the refinement.
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(26). PQQH2 has in-plane hydrogen-bonding interactions with
the side chains of Glu70, Arg122, Thr167, Asn263, Asp308, Lys335,
Asn394, and Trp395, and the carbonyl oxygen atoms of Ala183,
Ala184, and Val544 (Fig. 2A). In addition, it ligates the active
site calcium with its O5, N6, and O7A atoms in an identical
fashion to all other PQQ-dependent proteins of known struc-
ture. One side of the tricyclic ring system of PQQ stacks on the
side chain of Trp245, and the other side interacts with a disul-
fide bond. This bond is made between the strictly conserved,
adjacent cysteines 116 and 117 (Fig. 2A). The formation of this
vicinal disulfide bond creates an eight-membered ring struc-
ture and forces the peptide bond in a nonplanar trans configu-
ration. A disulfide bridge between adjacent residues is ex-
tremely rare, which suggests that it has an important
biological function.
The Cytochrome c Domain—The C-terminal domain (resi-
dues 591–677) classifies as a type I cytochrome c. The structure
is comprised of five -helical segments that enclose the c-type
heme (Fig. 1), which is covalently attached to Cys604 and Cys607
(Fig. 2B). The heme-iron is coordinated by His608 and Met647,
and it is in a low-spin hexa-coordinated state, as was shown
previously by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) and res-
onance Raman spectroscopy (31, 32). Two of the methyl groups
(CMA and CMB) of the heme are surrounded by hydrophobic
residues (Cys604, Leu622, Met625, Ile630, Leu633, Tyr629, Phe636,
Val637, Leu662, and Ile666; Fig. 2B), as was suggested by nuclear
magnetic resonance spectroscopy (32). The other two methyl
groups (CMC and CMD) are in a more hydrophilic environment
(not shown). The pyrrole ring to which either CMC or CMD is
attached experiences an increase in spin density upon addition
of PQQ to PQQ-deficient protein. This could be caused by a
rotation of the axial heme-iron ligand Met647 around its C-S
bond (32), but unfortunately the three-dimensional structure
does not provide clues about this.
The Substrate-binding Site—The substrate-binding site is
located near PQQ in a hydrophobic cavity. This cavity is
much larger than that of MDH and EDH and accounts for the
relatively broad substrate specificity of QH-ADH. It contains
a ring-shaped electron density, which has been interpreted as
tetrahydrofuran-2-carboxylic acid (Fig. 3). The presence of
this compound in the active site may result from the oxida-
tion of tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (THFA) by QH-ADH. The
conversions of THFA to tetrahydrofuran-2-carboxylic acid by
the 61% identical, THFA-oxidizing QH-ADH from Ralstonia
eutropha (16, 45) and of bulky primary alcohols to the corre-
sponding acids by the Comamonas enzyme (31) have been
described. Except for Tyr390, which is replaced by a Phe, all
residues that interact with tetrahydrofuran-2-carboxylic acid
are identical between the R. eutropha and C. testosteroni
QH-ADHs, making it likely that the C. testosteroni enzyme
can also degrade THFA. THFA is frequently used as an
organic solvent in industry, and therefore it may have con-
taminated solutions for protein production, purification,
and/or crystallization. Tetrahydrofuran-2-carboxylic acid is
tightly bound: the tetrahydrofuran ring makes van der Waals
contacts with the hydrophobic wall of the cavity formed by
residues Trp267, Pro389, Tyr390, Trp440, Phe446, Val544, and
Phe606 (Fig. 3). The carboxylic acid O2A atom is hydrogen-
bonded to Asp308 (OD2 atom at 2.3 Å) and Glu185 (OE1 at 3.0
Å), whereas the O2B atom is bound to Glu185 (OE1 at 2.5 Å),
Cys116 (SG at 3.0 Å), and Cys117 (SG at 2.9 Å). Because these
interactions include direct contacts between several carbox-
FIG. 2. Cofactor binding to QH-ADH. A, stereo view of the binding
of PQQ and calcium. B, stereo view of heme binding. The final A-
weighted 2Fo  Fc electron density map is shown for both cofactors.
FIG. 3. Binding of tetrahydrofuran-2-carboxylic acid in the
substrate-binding site of QH-ADH. The final A-weighted 2Fo  Fc
electron density map is shown for tetrahydrofuran-2-carboxylic acid.
FIG. 1. Side-by-side stereo view of
the structure of QH-ADH. The PQQ-
binding domain, the cytochrome c do-
main, and the connecting linker are
shown in blue, yellow, and red, respec-
tively. PQQ and heme c are shown as
ball-and-stick models. Residues 574–578,
which are part of the linker, have been
included in this figure for clarity although
there is no convincing electron density for
them. These residues are flexible because
gel electrophoresis has shown the protein
to be intact (not shown). They have not
been included in the final model. Figs. 1–3
and 5 were created with Bobscript (57)
and rendered with Raster3D (58).
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ylate groups, at least one of them should be in the carboxylic
acid form. Unfortunately, this is not resolved in the present
x-ray structure. As the product of two subsequent oxidation
reactions catalyzed by QH-ADH, tetrahydrofuran-2-carbox-
ylic acid is the first catalytically relevant molecule to be
bound in the active site of a Q-ADH. It therefore provides
valuable information about the amino acid residues involved
in the oxidation reactions of this class of enzymes and their
catalytic function, as will be discussed in the next section.
Alcohol and Aldehyde Oxidation—The mechanism of alco-
hol oxidation has been extensively studied for MDH and
sGDH (glucose is a secondary alcohol). These enzymes oxidize
their substrates according to a mechanism involving base-
catalyzed proton abstraction in concert with direct hydride
transfer from the substrate to the C5 atom of PQQ and
subsequent tautomerization of the PQQ intermediate to
PQQH2 (Fig. 4A). The C5 atom is susceptible to nucleophilic
addition because of polarization of the C5–O5 bond by cal-
cium (27–29, 46). Because the catalytic machinery of MDH is
strictly conserved in QH-ADH, the mechanisms of alcohol
oxidation are most likely identical for both enzymes. In QH-
ADH, the side chains of Glu185 and Asp308 ligate the oxygen
atoms of tetrahydrofuran-2-carboxylic acid (Fig. 3). Because
both amino acid residues are conserved, either one of them
could, in principle, act as the general base to catalyze proton
abstraction. However, the hydrogen bond between tetrahy-
drofuran-2-carboxylic acid and Asp308 is shorter (2.3 Å) than
that between the acid and Glu185 (3.0 Å), and in MDH the
equivalent of Asp308, not of Glu185, is hydrogen-bonded to
the only active site water molecule (28). Moreover, Asp308 is
in a similar position to His144, the catalytic base in the sGDH
(27). These observations suggest the conserved Asp308 func-
tions as the catalytic base in the oxidation reactions.
The mechanism of aldehyde oxidation is different from alco-
hol oxidation because the conversion of an aldehyde into an
acid requires the addition of a hydroxyl group. Under the
assumption that the same catalytic machinery is used for such
a reaction, the following mechanism for the oxidation of alde-
hydes by QH-ADH may be proposed on the basis of the binding
of tetrahydrofuran-2-carboxylic acid in the active site (Fig. 4B):
Asp308 is hydrogen-bonded to a water molecule and the alde-
hyde substrate is bound with its oxygen atom to the OE1 atom
of Glu185 and the SG atoms of Cys116 and Cys117. Asp308 ab-
stracts a proton from the hydrogen-bonded water, and the
resultant hydroxyl ion performs a nucleophilic attack on the
aldehyde C1 atom to yield the corresponding acid. This occurs
in concert with hydride transfer from the aldehyde C1 to the
PQQ C5 atom. This mechanism involves a shift in binding
position for aldehydes (oxygen atom is bound to Glu185), com-
pared with alcohols (oxygen atom close to Asp308). Kinetic
evidence is available to substantiate the existence of such an
alternative binding site (30).
Electron Transfer from PQQH2 to Heme c—Because heme c is
a one-electron acceptor, the two electrons from PQQH2 must be
transferred in two separate steps. The PQQ intermediate be-
tween these steps is the free-radical PQQH, which was identi-
fied by EPR spectroscopy (31). The redox centers and the in-
tervening protein medium in QH-ADH are shown in Fig. 5. The
shortest distance between PQQ and heme c is 12.9 Å. The
conserved disulfide bond between Cys116 and Cys117 is posi-
tioned right between PQQ and heme c. Asp118 and Arg67 are
also located between the cofactors. Asp118 is conserved in all
PQQ-dependent ADHs, including MDHs, whereas Arg67 is
present in all ADHs with the exception of some MDHs (not
shown). Other residues located in the vicinity of the redox sites
but not involved in cofactor binding are much less conserved. In
addition, several water molecules are located in the interface
between the redox centers.
The electron transfer rate in biological systems is strongly
related to the edge-to-edge distance between the redox centers
involved (47). Electrons can travel up to about 14 Å between
two redox centers through the protein medium, but transfer
over longer distances always involves additional redox sites
(48). The 12.9 Å distance between PQQ and heme c is thus one
of the longest between functional redox centers determined so
far and close to the maximum travel distance of electrons.
Using this distance and a calculated value of 0.63 for the
atomic density between the two cofactors, a maximum electron
transfer rate of 1.0  105 s1 could be predicted (48) with the
program Harlem (49). This value is much higher than that of
substrate oxidation (kcat  17 s
1), consistent with kinetic data
showing that the influence of electron transfer on the kinetic
mechanism of QH-ADH is negligible (30).
The intervening protein medium is another important pa-
rameter for electron transfer. For PQQ-dependent ADHs, this
is stressed by the fact that reduction of the disulfide bond
between the active site cysteines in MDH completely abolished
electron transfer from MDH to cytochrome cL (21). The inter-
vening medium may have several different functions in QH-
ADH. Given the large separation between PQQ and heme c,
close to the maximum distance electrons may travel, one func-
tion of the medium may be to reduce that distance by providing
an additional redox center. In principle, the disulfide bond
FIG. 4. Proposed reaction mechanisms for substrate conver-
sion by QH-ADH. A, alcohol oxidation. The reactive C5 atom of PQQ is
indicated by the number 5. B, aldehyde oxidation.
FIG. 5. Proposed pathways for electron and proton transfer. A,
electron transfer. Optimal pathways and one longer alternative are
indicated. B, proton transfer. Hydrogen bonds are visualized by black
dotted lines. The gap in the hydrogen-bonding pattern is indicated.
Residues possibly involved in either pathway are shown as ball-and-
stick models.
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between cysteines 116 and 117 could act as such by accepting
two electrons and two protons. A disulfide bond involved in
redox reactions is indeed located close to an iron-sulfur cofactor
in the ferredoxin:thioredoxin reductase system (50). However,
biochemical experiments indicate that the disulfide bond of
quinoprotein MDH is not reduced during the redox cycle (51),
indicating that it does not function as a redox center in PQQ-
dependent enzymes.
Alternatively, the active site disulfide bridge may ensure
conformational rigidity of the loop between PQQ and heme c.
This rigidity may be required to maintain the level of nuclear
density, which is 0.63 and below the average value of 0.76 (48).
Substitution of (one of) the cysteines by other amino acids
would thus lead to increased flexibility and possibly to a sig-
nificantly lower nuclear density, which in turn would have a
negative effect on the electron transfer rates.
As a third function, the protein medium could be directly
involved in the conduction of electrons. In this case, electron
transfer would proceed through specific pathway tubes that
may or may not be dynamically controlled (52). The pathways
involve covalent bonds, hydrogen bonds, and through-space
jumps (53). Optimal electron transfer pathways calculated with
Harlem (49) involve atoms of PQQH2, Cys
116, Cys117, a water
molecule, Cys607, and heme c (Fig. 5A). A second, longer and
therefore possibly less efficient, pathway could include PQQH2,
Cys117, Asp118, Arg67, and heme c. In conclusion, it appears
that the disulfide bond between Cys116 and Cys117, and possi-
bly the side chains of Asp118 and Arg67, are essential for effi-
cient electron transfer from PQQH2 to heme c, whatever their
precise function may be.
Proton Transfer from PQQH2 to the Periplasm—Proton path-
ways usually consist of hydrogen-bonded networks of proton
donor and acceptor groups, either water molecules or amino
acid side chains (54, 55). Such a network extends from the
hydroxyl groups of PQQH2 to the solvent via Lys
335, Asp308,
Glu185, a water-filled chamber between the two domains, and
Arg67 (Fig. 5B). It is disrupted only once by a distance of 4.7 Å
between two water molecules. We propose this network as a
channel for proton transfer to the solvent, i.e. the periplasm.
Relevance for Other PQQ-dependent Alcohol Dehydroge-
nases—The physiological electron acceptors of PQQ-dependent
ADHs are cytochrome c proteins. The redox centers involved in
the electron transfer reactions are thus the same. All quino-
protein ADHs including MDH are homologous to QH-ADH, and
especially the bridging protein material between the two redox
centers is highly conserved. Moreover, the distance between
the two cofactors in the complex of MDH and cytochrome cL
was estimated to be 15 Å (56), close to the value observed in
QH-ADH. Also, the residues proposed to be involved in proton
transfer are conserved. Therefore, the mechanisms of electron
and proton transfer may well be identical in all PQQ-dependent
ADHs.
In conclusion, the structure of QH-ADH is the first of the
type II quinoprotein ADHs. It reveals the presence of tetrahy-
drofuran-2-carboxylic acid in the active site, and the position of
this oxidation product provides valuable information on the
amino acid residues involved in the reaction mechanism. Fur-
thermore, the structure shows that electron transfer from
PQQH2 to heme c is a long-range reaction, for which the pres-
ence of a disulfide bond between two adjacent cysteines ap-
pears essential. A water channel delineates a possible pathway
for proton transfer from PQQH2 to the solvent.
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